November 4, 2013 Arlington Bike Advisory Committee
Meeting Notes
Courthouse Plaza, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. (1st Floor Meeting rooms by the Lobby)
Megan Jones, Steve Appel, Mark Blacknell, Dana Bres, Gillian Burgess, Franz Gimmler, Eric
Goodman, Dwight Hlustick, Allen Muchnick, Steve Offutt, Cynthia Palmer, Jim Presswood, Allan
Reiter, Tim Rosato, Chris Slatt, Rich Tepel
David Goodman, Tim Kelley, Dave Kirschner, David Patton, Kevin Stalica
Guests and Presenters: Brent Maxwell, Stephanie Willing, Dierdre Mullahy, William Fuchs, Joseph
Petty, Ben Backes, James Davenport
Kelly Cornell (Arlington County Transportation), Cindy Engelhart (VDOT)
General
1. New member and guests welcome
2. Adoption of August Minutes
Minutes for August were adopted.
Kelly Cornell (Arlington County) provided a discussion of Rosslyn Bike Transportation
planning. They had a public meeting on 5 Oct and the consultants are preparing recommendations.
She presented a basemap from the multimodal study and highlighted cycletracks and bikelanes on
the map. Two possible locations for a two way cycletrack were along Wilson from 110 to Lynn and
along Lynn from 19th to Lee Hwy (copy of map is attached). The developer has expressed some
willingness to consider a bike-ped bridge connecting Rosslyn to the Roosevelt Island area.
The two-way cycletracks were not able to connect along Lynn because of the width of the street. This
is because of the use of off peak parking. There were concerns about the cycletracks as compared
to buffered bike lanes. The two way cycletracks would be “around 15 feet” wide (which includes a
buffer. Mark Blacknell asked if they were trying to push cyclists off Clarendon and onto the Arlington
Blvd off street trail. David Kirschner suggested they were trying to look for logical routes to/from the
Key Bridge.
There was significant discussion of the various conflicts for cyclists in the Rosslyn, including grates in
the roadway, traffic.
Lynn and Fort Myer Drive will be converted to two way auto traffic.
David Goodman said that the roadway sections are generally fixed. While people understand the
need for bike facilities, they do not know what newer (less experienced) cyclists will need. He
suggested the cycling community needs to advocate for bike facilities that are better than the status
quo. He said that if they could bolster the 19th/Nash link for cyclists, the cycle infrastructure would be
greatly improved. This will help move cycle tracks to the norm. A map of the area is provided below.
There was a suggestion that the BAC identify a representative to interface with the Arlington DES
staff. Chris Slatt will coordinate feedback with Arlington County.
Bikeswell, the movie. Megan Jones reported that the Bikeswell movie was quite successful with
over 200 people attending. That video is available on youtube at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mU0oRC_gxys

Cindy Engelhart (VDOT NOVA Region) spoke about US Bike Route 1. It was established in 1982
when AASHTO asked for bike routes. AASHTO accepted the route as US Bike Route 1. VDOT is
evaluating the route to identify the sufficiency of the route. They will have a meeting of the advocacy
groups that could advise VDOT. VDOT is not proposing route changes to Arlington County. The
Arlington County routing is to highlight the fact that the route is on the MVT and to identify the start
(14th Street Bridge). VDOT will examine the bicycle level of service and has ridden the route.
Arlington Fun Ride. Mark Blacknell presented the results of the Arlington Fun Ride. This year they
had about 200 riders (double the participation compared to last year). This was done in conjunction
with the Kidical Mass
Route 50 Connector Trail Update. Jim Presswood said that they were developing letters asking
VDOT for improved bike facilities along Route 50. It has been broadened a bit to look at improving
bike facilities more broadly than along Route 50. There was some discussion about whether the
ABAC should play an advocacy role outside of the County (as opposed to advisory role).
David Goodman said that the BAC should send a letter to the County Manager urging support from
Arlington County. Jim Presswood/Allen Muchnick to distribute final letter to the BAC. BAC to forward
to County Board with recommendation of support. Allen Muchnick will attend US Bike Route meeting
(Tuesday, November 12, 2013, 7pm-9pm, 3601 Eisenhower Avenue Alexandria).
Discussion of the Accident at Fairfax and Wakefield – Cyclist was struck by a motorist turning
westbound on Fairfax from Wakefield. The cyclist was hit by a motorist turning right on red. Gillian
Burgess advocated the BAC ask the ACPD to actively enforce the requirement for motorists to make
a full stop when turning right on red. Allen Muchnick suggested that the driveway ramps (from the
gutter to the ramp) were a bit abrupt, particularly for bikes approaching from a shallow angle. David
Kirschner suggested he would take a look at the standards. There was general support for making a
request to Arlington County to prohibit right turn on red for the southbound traffic on Wakefield.
Members of the BAC felt that this would improve safety and push rush-hour traffic back on Glebe (as
motorists may be turning from Glebe to Wakefield to avoid the Glebe/Fairfax intersection). Gillian
Burgess will draft letter of support from the BAC for "no right turn on red" at that intersection.
Discussion of the Accident at Lynn and Wilson – A WMATA bus struck a cyclist who was
seriously injured. Few details were available.
Staff Updates
David Goodman – Discussion of snow removal along the priority trails. The snow clearing priorities
have not been changed nor has funding been allocated. The discussion suggested that rather than
budgeting for an entire year of snow removal (10 events at $10,000 per event) we could pilot a
smaller effort. David Kirschner indicated that DES had a small utility vehicle with a plow that they
could attach a plow to and they would test it if there was a snow. Some members suggested that
individual cyclists could communicate with the Arlington County Board. The BAC agreed to develop a
letter to the staff. Chris Slatt will develop that letter. Discussion of snow clearing also included
questions about the integration of Arlington County clearing efforts with those of the NPS along the
MVT. The consensus position was that the NPS has not cleared the MVT in the past and doesn’t
have any plans to in the future. This presents a serious disconnect in the continuity of the trail system
in Arlington County and NOVA.

David Goodman – One of the railroad bridges along FMR will be demolished. That demolition will
necessitate the temporary closure of the trail with detours along Eads, Route 1 and the new asphalt
ramp.
David Patton – There are some discussions ongoing regarding access to the shoulders on limited
access highways. VDOT is developing urban standards to bridge between urban communities and
statewide standards.
David Patton – Presented a summary of the bike count. The summary is provided below.
David Kirschner – VDOT has finished the bikelane work on Westover. Arlington County is installing
buffered bike lanes in the following locations –
- Fairfax Drive eastbound and westbound from the County line to Little Falls Road
- N Westmoreland St from Fairfax Drive to 28th St N
We are also installing sharrows on N Westmoreland St from 28th St N north to the County line.
David Goodman – Discussed the nominees for the BAC. David offered a number of names (provided
below). Megan Jones emphasized the open nature of the BAC and that all interested people were
welcome to attend and participate fully.
Kevin Stalica – Asked for information on light outages under bridges. There seems to be some
reticence regarding the repair of the lights under the bridges. Dana Bres will draft a letter to the
Arlington County Manager asking for the identification of bridge light maintenance as a priority.
BikeArlington Update (submitted in advance by Tim Kelley)
As we haven’t had an official meeting in quite some time, please see below for updates from
BikeArlington’s Education and Encouragement end from the past couple months. See everyone
tonight!
National Bike Challenge
This year the National Bike Challenge ran from
May to the end of September (extended one
extra month from last year). This challenge is a
national movement to encourage people to “get
out and ride” by creating a large community of
people creating teams and logging their miles to
win prizes. Nationwide, there were 2144 teams,
34627 riders, and 19.2 million total miles ridden.
The BikeArlington team had 70 riders and
finished the competition as the 1st place team in
the region and nationally for our size category
and placed 2nd overall to a team in Florida with
more than triple the team members (but had only
twice the miles).

Zen Around The City Ladies Bike Night
Held on September 4th. Yoga/Biking crossover
event aimed at female beginners and women
who are generally new to riding. Tickets were
initially so popular that a large venue had to be
reserved. More than 90 women attended and the
story was picked up by
ArlNow: http://www.arlnow.com/2013/08/30/bike
arlington-hosts-womens-urban-riding-event/
Crystal City Diamond Derby
BikeArlington sponsored and competed in the
Crystal City Diamond Derby
(http://www.diamond-derby.com/) again this
year. The event included a kids ride, scavenger
hunt, and elite races. See more photos here:
http://mudproductions.com/p554834247 The
BikeArlington team, in fantastic costumes,
placed 3rd in the Team Relay category.

Arlington Fun Ride
The Arlington Fun ride was October 5.
BikeArlington helped promote the ride and
hosted a pit stop in Rosslyn. More than 185
riders of all ages participated. More details on
the ride are here: http://www.arlingtonfunride.org

Walk and Bike to School Day
BikeArlington and Walk Arlington participated in
helping to organize Walk and Bike to School
Day. While all schools in the APS participated, a
special event west hosted at Swanson Middle
School, which included healthy snacks, a short
presentation, and goodie bags for each
student. View a few highlights from the event
here:http://www.apsva.us//site/Default.aspx?Pag
eID=23676

Safe Routes to School Coordinator Hired!
Last month, Arlington Public Schools has hired
Kyle Lukacs as the new Safe Routes to School
Coordinator. BikeArlington looks forward to
working with Kyle on a variety of projects and
events throughout the year. Perhaps the BAC
would like to invite Kyle to attend a meeting to
introduce himself and tell the committee a little
about what he has planned?

BikeSwell Smart Movement in Arlington VA –
World Premiere
Despite rainy weather, the Arlington Cinema and
Drafthouse was packed with almost 200 eager
viewers for the screening of BikeSwell. The
showing was preceded by a new Car Free Diet
short, and was followed up with a panel of local
advocate from various niches in the
community. The BAC, Phoenix Bikes, WABA,
and FABB tabled, and a raffle with a bike as the
grand prize was given away. Various County
Members were present as well. Special thanks
to Megan, Jakob and the rest of the volunteers
from the BAC who helped put on the event. It
couldn’t have been done without you! All in all,
almost $1500 was raised for Phoenix Bikes.
The promotion was picked up by
ArlNow: http://www.arlnow.com/2013/10/09/arlin
gton-to-premiere-bike-umentary-thursday-night/
The BikeSwell video is available on Youtube
here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mU0oR
C_gxys and currently has 2500
views. BikeArlington is working to promote this
regionally and nationwide. Please share it with

all your friends and neighbors!
Kidical Mass Arlington Ride
BikeArlington has been nurturing and applauding
the efforts of the BAC’s own Gillian Burgess to
create a family friendly casual group riding
setting that can be enjoyed by children of all
ages. More details on the group are
here: http://kidicalmassarl.blogspot.com/

Bike Education Classes
BikeArlington’s ongoing bike classes have
finished up for the year. Here’s a listing of
classes held and attendance numbers:

4-9-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 11 attendees
4-13-13 – Savvy Cycling Class – 5 attendees
4-14-13 – Learn To Ride Class – 16 attendees
4-16-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 10 attendees
4-23-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 6 attendees
5-7-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 7 attendees
5-14-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 9 attendees
5-21-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 16 attendees
5-28-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 9 attendees
6-4-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 6 attendees
6-8-13 – Savvy Cycling Class – 10 attendees
6-11-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 7 attendees
6-18-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 4 attendees
6-25-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 8 attendees
7-2-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 10 attendees
7-9-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 22 attendees
7-16-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 7 attendees
7-23-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 15 attendees
7-30-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 100 attendees
(Movie night)
9-3-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 12 attendees
9-7-13 – Savvy Cycling Class – 8 attendees
9-10-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 5 attendees
9-15-13 – Learn to Ride Class – 20 attendees
9-17-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 3 attendees
9-28-13 – Savvy Cycling Class – 10 attendees
9-29-13 – Learn to Ride Class – 20 attendees
10-1-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 8 attendees
10-8-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 8 attendees
10-15-13 – Two Wheel Tuesdays – 13 attendees

Lights for Bikes Giveaway
BikeArlington is doing its annual giveaway
events on 11/4 and 11/6 in Rosslyn and along
Columbia Pike. If you are interested in
volunteering, please check the Forum for
details: http://bikearlingtonforum.com/showthrea
d.php?6085-BikeArlington-LIGHTS-FORBIKES!-Details-Call-For-Volunteers

Taskers for the ABAC
The following taskers were identified during the meeting.
• Rosslyn sector plan - Chris Slatt to coordinate feedback
• Snow policy feedback - Chris Slatt to draft letter
• Route 50 letter - Jim Presswood/Allen Muchnick to distribute final letter to BAC. BAC to
forward to County Board with recommendation of support.
• Fairfax/Wakefield accident - Gillian Burgess, draft letter of support for "no right turn on red" at
intersection
• Lights in tunnels – Dana Bres to draft letter to Arlington County asking for maintenance of
lights in tunnels and along trails
• US Bike Route meeting* - Allen Muchnick to attend, others also invited to go
• December year in review - Jakob/Megan to send notes and action items for December meeting

